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SLAVSINVADE_
"HUNGARIAN SOIL

Carpathians Crossed by Ad-
vance Patrols

BRITISH ARE HELD IN WEST

Jermans Again Gain Possession of

Thiaumont, Being Fourth Time This

Field Work Has Exchanged Hands.

 

Russian, cavalry patrols have ad-

vanced from Kimpolung, in southern

Bukowina, over the passes of‘the Car-

pathians into Hungary, according to
a’ wireless dispatch received from

Bucharest. .

The patrols made their way over

the passes from Bukowina and down
into Hungary ou Tuesday, it is said.
The raiders blewup buildings centain-
ing stores of food and munitions and
cut telegraph wires. A sensation has

been created in Budapest, the capital
* of Hungary, by the news that the in-

vaders are actually on Hungarian

soil. ;
Russian victories at Kolomea, near

the foothills of the Carpathians in
Galicia, and at Baronovich, 300 miles

further north, are reported in the of-

ficial Russian statement issuea at
Petrograd.

Positions west of Kolomea were
"captured after stubborn fighting and
the enemy fled through the village of

Potok Tcharny, leaving it in the
hands of the Russians. Several hun-
dreds of prisoners and four cannon
were taken during this fighting.

The German official statement

claims that the Russians were forced

back more than five miles on a twelve:

mile front southeast of Tlumach,

twenty-seven miles north of Kolomea

and twenty-three miles southeast of

Buczacz. No mention of fighting In

this region is made in the Russian

communication.

‘Germans Concentrate on British.
Strongly reinforced, the Germans

concentrated their entire strength in

powerful attacks against the British

in an effort not only to bring General
Sir Douglas Haig’s advance to a defi-
' nite standstill but also to drive his
troops out of the positions conquered
in the first days of the new drive.
These efforts were partly successful
in that they made it impossible for
the, British to make any further sub-
stantial gains. All attacks aimed at
recapturing lost ground were, how-

ever, fruitless, according to British
/Mesdquarter’s statement. *

twenty-four hours’ battle in the

tish, ended in the Germans being
pelled to leave their opponents in

undisputed possession of the town.

French Make Qains.

New gains were made by the French

troops south of the Somme in the new

offensive. The German strategy was

marked by apparent indifference to-
ward the French lines on beth banks

of the river, all the Teuton reinforce-

« ments being concentrated against the

British.

The official communique reported
the capture by the French of the wood

between Assevillers and Barloux and

of the village of Belloy-En-Santerro,
southeast of Assevillers. The French

also took nearly the whole of the vil-

lage of Estrees, the Germans still

holding out in a block of houses, ren-

dering desperate resistance. In this

recion the French took 500 prisoners.

Evidently with a view to extending

their attacks the French sent out re-

co..nc:tering columns against the Ger-

man lines between the Avre and the

Aisne. According to the official re-

port this resulted in a penetration of

the Teuton first line trenches as far

as the supportingtrenches northeast

of Beuvraignes and opposite Vingre.

The columns returned to their lines

with prisoners.

The Germans retook the field work
of Thiaumont on the eastern bank of
the Meuse. The French still retain

their footingclose to the field works,

positionsfrom which when driven out
of the fortifications on. June 30; they
were able to launch attacks which re-
covered possession of tHe field work.

The successful attack followed a
night of heavy bombardment of the
position during which six’ separate

German attacks, ome of them under
coverof flaming liquids, were sent for-

wardonly to break down under the
French fire ‘without making any gain.
This was the ‘fourth’ time, that the
position had changed hands.

eeeeea—r———————

Greeks Hasten Demebilization.
The Greek'government has consent-

ed to the entente’s wish to hasten fm
the demobilizaton. The army will be

entirely disbanded by the end of July.
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reets of La Boiselle, taken by the

|

{ the American note of June 20 which |
‘rejected the demands of Carranza fl

.| in Latin-American diplomatic quarters,

CARRANZANOTE
IS CONCILIATORY

Arrogance Absent From First
Chief's Latest Document

REPLY ARRIVES IN CAPITAL

Making No Demands, Carranza Sug-

gests That American Troops Be

Withdrawn From Mexican Soil.

The long expected note from Car-

ranza reached Washinzion Tuesday. It

air.ved at the Mcoxican embassy and

was presented to Secretary of State

Lansing uy illisec Arredondo, the Mex-

ican ambas:ador designate.

In strikiiig contrast to the belliger-

ent tone of previous communications

from Mexico City the new note, ac-

cording to the statements of embassy

officials is decidedly conciliatory and
is characterized by an apparent desire

on the part of the Mexican authorities

to reach an amicable understanding

with the American government.

It concedes, according to members
of the embassy staff, the contention

of ‘the United States that conditions
along the border by reason of the

bandits raids’ have been intolerabla

and extends strong promises on tha

part of the Mexican government to re
store order and protect American ter

ritory from further raids.
Furthermore, it is said, the not¢

does not specifically renew the de
mands for a withdrawal of the Ameri:

can forces, but, contending that the

presence of the troops on Mexjcan® soil

co~tributes to the unsettled conditions

suggests that their withdrawalwould
go far toward removing the causes

of friction and difficulty.

Calling attention to the fact that the

Carranza government has accepted

the principle of mediation as suggested

by friendly, powers, it invites a like

Every Farmer with twoor more cows
© needs a

  

   

 

 

 THE BEST|SEPARATOR MADE,

J. T. YODER.     223 LevergoodSt,

MOHNSTUWN, PA   

 

FRoM MEYE

GOOD IN COACHES ONLY

10.50
GOOD IN PULLMAN CARS
WITH PULLMAN TICKE ¢

CAPE MAY,

Joly 6 4t 
   
StA ISLE CITY OCEAN CITY,

STONE HARBOR,

JULY 13 AND 27. AUGUST 10 AND 24,

SEPTEMBER 7

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING 16 DAYS

SECURE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET GIVING FULL DETAILS PROM TICKET
| AGENTS, BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

BALTIMORE & OHIO |
SEASHORE EXCURSIONS

RSDALE TO 3
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ANSWER THE ALARM!

 

Meyersdale People Should Not Delay

If your kidneys are ‘inflamed,

Don’t stand around and do nothing.

Like a fire it will soon be beyond

control,

You will get the alarm in time2

Backache, or dizziness or disorders

of the urine.

Heed the warning.

Give your kidneys a rest by living

more carefully.

Use Doan’s Kidney Pills to help

Profii by a Meyersdale man’s state-

aaa

ficulty will now be found.

‘mentrefused to accept the chbligations 
expression from the United States. At
the same time the expression is ex-

pressed that more satisfactory results

ment.

 

~~,

 

Ww. T.: J; owes, Meyersdale, says:
“One of the family was feeling very
bad some time ago. Bachache caused

intense suffering and mornings the

werefinally used and one box made

a cure. The one who used Doan’s

Kidney Pills always recommends them
to friends.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that

Mr, Jones recommends. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Get our prices on job work.

lameness was so severe that stooping |

was impossible. Doan’s Kidney Pills |

 
The Brisk Smoke—“Bull” Durham
When you see an alert-looking young man in a

lively argumentroll a “Bull” Durham cigarette—it’s'
the natural thing. He likes
sentence with a puff of “Bull”
responds to the freshness that's in the taste of it, and
his senses are quickened by its unique aroma.
cigarette of “Bull” Durham just fits in with keen
thinking and forceful action.

GENUINE

‘BuLL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

Made of“bright” Virginia-North
Carolina leaf, “Bull” Durham is
rich, fragrant, mellow-sweet—the
mildest, most enjoyable of smokes.

“Roll your own” with “Bull”
Durham and join the army of
smokers who have found that so
good a cigarette cannot be ob-
tained in any other way.

FRE Rv
Own” Cigarettes,ada package ol
cigarette papers, will both Ras mailed,
Sree, to any address in U. S. on request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N.C.

THR AMERICAN TOBACCO 00.

An IlJastrated Book-
let, shhowjng correct

 

Durham. His mind
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to punctuate’ a crisp |
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Ask forFREE package of
‘papers’ witheachb5c sack

GENUINE

DURHAM

Smoking
ACAWELLS (

  

 
 
 

could be obtained through direct nego-

tiations. J
It is explained at the embassy that

the communication is intended to

serve the double purpose of answer

ing the American note of July 25,
which was sent at the time of the

imprisonment of the American troop:

ers. at Chihuahua and demanded 2a

statement of Carranza’s future inten-

tions and likewise of responding of 
an immediate withdrawal of the Ame:

ican forces.

At the same time it is said the new

Carranza note does not refer to the
orders issued by General Jacinto

Trevino, the Mexican commander, to

attack any American detachments in

Mexico that attempt to move in any

direction than toward the border, al

though it was concerning the author:

ity for these orders that the Ameri

can note particularly inquired. The

embassy officials, in seeking to explain

the conciliatory character of the com:

munication, expressed the opinion

that it was written personally by Gen-

eral Carranza and was inspired to a

certain extent by the favorable im-

pression created in Mexico City by

President Wilson's New York speech
and by the fact that Geleral Persh-

ing’s forces is being gradually with-  
   

   

  

drawn toward the border. While of-

ficiols of the stains dopartmeni has ry

b2en informed direcctly of the con:

tents of-the note the opinion was ex|

pressed in quarters that the

actior of the prosident in eslling out Felis
Te the observing tourist +¢*.-

Many of the substantia! old £2
tions.

lisle and threatened Harrishurs.

the national suard of the country may

have had sc bering effect on Car

ranza’s advisers.
If the text of the note bears ou‘ the

statements made ai the embassy today

concerning it it is believed, not only the soldiers of both armies.

but among many officials of the admin.

istration, that a way: out or the dif

Although

the position of the state department

has heretofore been that the Ameri
can troops could not be entirely with-

drawn so long as the Mexican govern

ixon, has provided motor trucks and

ine haphes Sm ena r==i

Let me but live my rife rrom year w

of restoring order, nevertheless’ it was year :
pointed out the United States has al

 
ways ‘been willing to withdraw when soul;
any assurance ‘could be given of|Not hastening to nor turning from the
policing of ‘the: northern country by goal,
Mexican troops. % Not mourning for the things that dis-

. appear

Noted Mistress ofFiFinance Succumbs fear

to Long Illness In New York Home. Re future evila, but with =
whole

Mrs. Hetty Green, said to have been!

the wealthiest woman in the world, | And happy heart that pays its toll
died at her home in New York Mon TO Youth and age, sad ‘travels oa
day at- 8:05. o‘clock. : with cheer.

Mrs. Green, who was in her eighty

third year, had been ill scveral weeks, SO, let the way wind up the hill or
It was reported a week ago that shs| down :
cuff ‘red a stroke of apoplexy in Marck, | Though rough’ or °smooth, the jour

Hetty: Green was the world’s most | ney will be joy;

romarkable mistress of finance. The Still seeking what I sought for when
fortune she has left rs close to $100, a boy—

(90,600. The richest woman in Amer New friendship, high adventure and,
ice, .~he l'v-d aliicst as frugally as a a crown—

¢ nn orl. ilop eccentric ‘extremes of
: {I shall gr Dy ife: % lad to" popula iisconcp. o x ow old—but never lose lifes

1 f ar as a “selfimade” woman. | 8

1 12856. sho here some $10,000,000, | Because the road’s last turn will be
\ * accus:ulated upon itself until the best—

years 4) had multiplied nearlyi ‘x  

 

Our Job Work Pleases

 

Prior to the battle of ougg alCenfede: - te

All of the mountain roads in the vicinity of the

four-horse teams used for transport from

tical with those which were used by the co.:

Tons of foodstuff, coal, and general sup»'i's

patients continually under treatment at the

With forward face and unreluctant |

  

  

  

   

  

horlanASOT

Frere

rd Valley there are still m
reiianRG rgiea

UUs marching

Methods ‘of transportation still in use a! ‘hese fetitutions are,to the student, reminders of war-time days.

at Alto station five miles up the mountain to the institution are iden- !

vigeary department of the Union and Confederate armies.

meat be transported over these roads to care for the small army ot

» ont Alto Sanatorium, and while Commissioner of Health, Samuel G.

1. angines to do a portion of the work, tke four-mute teams stiii do muchtr notice

out that section of the State.

azain and again by Confederate cavalry on foraging expedi

np the valley took Chambersburg and Car-

Mh ATA, SAIEPIA FTAERAwire

LIVING OUT-DOORS

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

~ By Dr Samuel G. Dixon.
God breathed into his nostrils tha

breath of life and man became a liv-

ing soul.—Genesis.

Air is life; without it man ceases
| to live. Living in impure air, his

'beoalth gradually depreciates and he

becomes = dyspeptic, predisposed to

tuberculosis and other diseases. Often

+ after suffering for years, during which

time he is unable to enjoy the good

things of life, he meets an untimely
death.

{
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In this climate the majority of us
[Lye to work in offices and buildings

artificially heated during the cold

| season. Our places in which we spend

so many hours during the winters and

| early spring days are far from hav-

ling perfect ventilation. This there-

fore, is the reason for us all to take

advantage of mild weather conditions
ito get all the fresh air possible to

{build our physical bodies up as to re-

|sist the unfavorable conditions we

‘must submit durig the cold months
of the year.

This should apply to all ages, es-

! pecially including babyhood and on up
i to old age. It means outdoor living as

much as possible Jboth day and night.

‘When compelled to be in buildings

keep the windows up; otherwise you

have dead pockets of air in your
rooms at your homes and place of

acccupation.

any remainders of the Civil War.

Clean, well aired, homes built so as

tate Sanatorium at Mont Alto were traversed and retrasersed by to admit of plenty of fresh air all the

year around and out-door living as

The uch as possible during the summer,
will do much to bring health to the

home and just in proportion to your

health your life will be worth living.

POUND

 

 

 

ABOUT SIXTY PER CENT
I PEACH CROP.

The peach crop in many sections

{vi Fengylvania will be a complete
| failure according to reports that have

reached the Pensylvania Departmnet

of Agriculture but from present indi-
cotinnc tha oran for the entire slate
will bs about 60 per. cent of a norma’

yleld“with the fruit belt in Adams,
Frankia Fulton, Cumberland. and

York counties producing over 70 per
cent of a normal yield.

The counties where the crop will
be unusually small are Allegheny.

Armstrong, Butler, Cambria, Forest,

Jefferson, Lackawanna, Union, War-

ren and Wyoming. In Fayette, India-

na, Somerset and Westmoreland thers
are practicaly no peaches.

| Thirty-four counties report that the

crop will be better than two-thirds of

the normal yield and many of them

|are counties in which peach growing

has been madc a specialty. Reports of

a heavy crop have reached the de-|

partment, but unless conditions are

unfavorable during the remainder of

{the season about sixty per cent of

{the normal yield is expected from the

State.

 

 

$1.8 rem
SPECIAL EXCURSION

PITTSBURGH
Stopping at McKeesport and

Braddock

Sunday, July 16
Special Train in Both Directions

EXECUTORS’ SALE Of Personal
Property of the Estate of John Wag-

aman, - Deceased, of Meyersdale,

Somerset County, Pa., on Salisbury

street on Saturday, July 8, 191. to

begin at 1 p. m. sharp, as follows:—
Two—horee Troy Farm Wagon, one
Spring Tooth Harrow, Corn 'Cuitiva-

or, Plow, 2 ses of Work Harness, set

of Buggy Harness, 1 Organ, Wheel-

barrow, lot of Sacks, 5 Barrels of

Corn more or less, 50 Bushels of

Oat more or less, Meat Bench; Six
Shares of Economy Telephone Stock

New Home Sewing .Machine, .Cow;
Farm and Garden Tools, 1 Dehorner.

Terms of Sale—All purchases of

$10 and under, Cash; all above $10.-

- Leaves Meyersdale 8:20 A. M.
Returning, Leaves Pittsburgh 7:30 P. M.

Low round trip fares from Intermedi-
ate Stations. 

security will be allowed.
00.a credit of 3 months with approved See fiyers-Consult Ticket Agent

| Western Maryland
Railway

Spend a day in “The City Powerful”

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

B. I. WAGAMAN,

G. A. WAGAMAN.

Error—The word “Cow” in the a-

| bove sale, should read, ‘“Cow-chains,”

| No cow is for sale by the estate.

{The Editor)

| aLso, At the same time and place

| there will be offered for sale 1 buy-

gy, 1 sleigh and one double set of

{ Buggy Harness not belonging to the
|
! above named estate.

  
 

  

 

 


